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BENCH-SCALE TOXIC POTEr~C'l' D,IHA

Dr. Vytenis Babrauskas
Fire Science and Technology

ABSTRACT

3609 Pacific Kelso 98626, USA

Questions of the toxicity associated with unwanted fires are often raised in many countries. The latest
ISO recommendations for toxicity assessment of fire products emphasise solely bench-scale testing for
toxic potency (the 'per-gram toxicity'). Yet, hazards of products with regards to fire toxicity may be
much more determined by their differences in burning rates than by any differences in toxic potency.
Burning rates are not assessed in the pertinent standards (ISO 13344 and ISO TR 9122). For many
product categories, techniques for predicting full-scale burning rates from bench-scale data are not yet
in hand. Thus, today the best means of comparing actual, full-scale toxic fire hazards is the full-scale
fire test, equipped with additional gas measuring instrumentation. Such an approach is not among the
recommended methods of the international standards, yet it is the only one with innate validity. In the
present work, a series of wall insulation products were tested using the international standard full-scale
fire test ISO 9705. The full-scale test scenario examines fire hazards of insulation products as they
would be seen during building construction or renovation. Gas analysis followed the recommendations
of Nordtest NT FIRE 047. Bench-scale comparison was made to the ISO 5660 Cone Calorimeter and
the DIN 53436 tube furnace. The conclusions were striking: the products showing the highest per-gram
toxicity in the full-scale tests were, in fact, the least hazardous products. The actual hazard was
assessed on the basis of total toxic gas production, heat release rate, and smoke production.

INTRODUCTION

Coroner examinations of fire victims invariably reveal that the most common cause of fire death is due
to inhalation of toxic gases. International Standard, ISO has recently been published
which intends to address the fire gas toxicity problem. recommendations instruct the user: "The fire
model, or laboratory combustion device.,.rnust be chosen...in ISO TR 9122 'Toxicity Testing of Fire
Effluents, Part 4: The Fire Model'." The referenced ISO TR 9122 Part 4 document [2J discusses only
bench-scale testing for toxic potency. Yet it has been known for some time that toxic effects from fires
must be viewed as being caused by the product:

(toxicity} X (mass loss rate).
For many situations, the variations toxic potency among products are modest, but the differences in
mass loss rates can be large. For one category of products, upholstered furniture, it was recently shown
that the variations in full-scale burning rate among products can be huge, on the order of a factor of
100 [3J. The corresponding variations in bench-scale LCso, on the other hand are greatly smaller. We
note here that toxic potency is, conventionally, measured in an inverse scale. According to the
definition of ISO 13344, LCso the concentration of gas or smoke statistically calculated from
concentration-exposure data to produce lethality in 50% of test animals within a specified exposure and
postexposure time. The units of LC,o are g m". Because of the definition, large numerical values of
LCsomean that the toxicity is low, and vice versa.

The actual hazard to humans from a toxic gas exposure can be defined by the concentration-time
history of the various toxic gas components, as measured at the nose of the victim. In many cases, it is
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evaluate simply the concentration-time integral, above a certain concentration baseline [4],
ISO measure, instead, the concentrations at the outlet

of assessment has intrinsically no validity, It

to gypsum bd. with

W2 N to It wt. concrete DIN4102-B2
walls

W3 It dens, rockwool N 29 nailed to It wI, concrete DIN 4102 - Al
walls ISO II82

W4 high dens, rock wool N 145 nailed to It wt. concrete DIN 4102 - AI
walls ISO 1182

W5 y 46 32 nailed to It >let, concrete unlabelled
walls

W6 foam N 50 16 (same as WI, but only on (same as WI)
walls)

The dimensions and densities were determined by actually measuring the test products, Products W3
and W4 meet the highest German category of 'A I' according to their national test, These also qualify
as noneombustible under the ISO 1182 test Product WI was labelled by its manufacturer to meet the
German 'B I' category of fire behaviour, which is the highest obtainable by a product not made
essentially of non-combustible materials, Product W2 carried the German 'B2' classification, Product
W5 did not carry any labelling with respect to flanunability ratings, Thus, one item of interest in the
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present programme was to see if Bland B2 categories reflect appropriate levels of fire performance in
full-scale testing, Products W3 and W4, in addition to the main components, also contain a small
amount of organic binder. Product W6 represents the same material as WI, except mounted on the
walls only, Since there is not a great deal of information on the full-scale product performance in the
ISO 9705 test comparing the walls + ceiling vs. the walls-only arrangement, this test was intended to
explore these differences,

EXPERIMENTAL: FULL-SCALE METHODS

In the present study, we examined the performance of wall/ceiling insulation products alone, In a
finished building, insulation products arc generally covered by wall finish-lining materials, Thus, for
user occupancy of buildings where the wall has been covered up, the normal conclusion is that the fire
behaviour of such insulation materials is of only limited import [7][8], Yet, such a situation may not
hold for buildings which are in the process of construction or renovation, Furthermore, the conditions
in buildings where construction work is going on are invariably more hazardous: plumbers' torches,
welding equipment, salamanders, and other sources of heat and flame are used which would not be
used in normal occupancy, Thus, it is of interest to examine the fire conditions which would result in
such an environment

A full-scale fire test method, ISO 9705 [9], has recently been established which is intended to examine
the products used for the inside surfaces of rooms, This method has been studied and validated
extensively [10], The basic test configuration is shown in Fig, L The ignition source a propane gas
burner, 0,17 m by 0.17 m face dimensions, The burner is located in a far corner of the room, away
from the door opening, and is placed directly on the floor. The burner power is 100 kW for 10 min,
after which it is raised to 300 kW for 10 additional min,

The first half of the test allows the performance of general products to be differentiated, After the
burner output is raised to 300 kW, the test is intended to discriminate between products which are of a
higher fire performance, The test is continued for 20 min, unless strong flashover conditions demand
extinguishing the fire at an earlier time, In the present tests, data gathering was continued for several
additional minutes after the end of the test proper until gas analysis indicated that concentrations had
returned to near-ambient

EXPERIMENTAL: BENCH-SCALE

The bench-scale test methods were selected from the recommendations made in ISO TR 9122-4, This
document offers 8 different 'fire models,' which is its nomenclature for 'bench-scale tests.' Three of
these are Japanese test methods which are not available outside of that country, The University of
Pittsburgh test method has received some strong criticism for its design principles [11][12]. The NBS
Cup Furnace method has been superseded by the NIST/SwRI radiant furnace test [5][13]. The latter is
considered to be the optimum test method for animal-based testing, but is not commonly available in
European laboratories and does not offer special advantages for gas-analysis based testing, Thus, the
two remaining methods were selected: the DIN 53436 and the ISO 5660 tests,

THE DIN TUBE FURNACE

The DIN 53436 tube furnace [14] is a method which can be used either for animal-based or for gas
analysis based toxic potency testing (Fig, 2), The test method uses a quartz tube which is surmounted
by a moving annular furnace, Inside the tube, a trough holds the specimen. The preferred specimen size
is 400 mm x 15 mm x 2 mm, but other specimen sizes may be used; for specimens of density < 400 kg
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exposure device was not set up.
rl",ml,pr ",,'< used at the outlet end of the
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respect to the primary air delivery rate.

THE CONE CALORIMETER

In the present work, since animal tests
Instead, following conventional practice, a simple
tube furnace. The chamber was about 600 mL in
suitable location wherein ports for gas
introduced into the mixing chamber at a ratio on: I
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Cone Calorimeter testing followed the instructions oflSO 5660 Part I [17]. The smoke measurements
were carried out as prescribed in ASTM E 1354 [18]. Following current recommendations [19], two
test irradiances were utilised: 35 and 50 kW m", In all cases, was with the use of the spark
plug and an edge frame was used. A wire grid was not used. Specimens which are covered in
aluminium foil were tested in two alternative ways: with and without AI foil.

EXPERIMENTAL: GAS ANALYSiS

m", additional thickness is mandated. A forced air flow rate of 100 to 300 L h is to be used, but more
detailed guidance on air supply is not given. The test envisions four test
temperatures: 300, 400, 500, and 600°C. The three lowest temperature settings, however, in practice
normally correspond to flameless pyrolysis, rather than burning. The 600°C temperature often
gives transitional flameless/flaming results. For the decided to include testing at one
low and one high temperature. Noting that the method, Prof Einbrodt [15], has
stated that "at 650°C selfignition took place partly for his own studies, we
also adopted 700°C as the temperature for conditions. Following the
recommendations of Kallonen et [16], we adopted 500°C temperature test condition. In
our view, the relevance of testing at temperatures lower ones corresponding to robust flaming is
tenuous, since the amount of gases liberated at such conditions tends to be greatly less than under
higher temperature testing. Nonetheless,we includedboth temperatures the experimental work in
order to conform to conventionalpractice for this test

The gas analysis was generally similar for both the full-scale and the bench-scale components of the
study. The CO/C02 analyser was a Siemens Ultramat operating on the non-dispersive infrared
absorption principle. It was only used for recordingthe CO2 component, since better results for CO
were achieved with FTIR measurements. The analyser was a paramagnetic-type, Siemens
Oxymat 5E. An NOx analyser and a total unburned hydrocarbon (TUllC) analyser were also fitted.
NO, NOz, and NOx were analysed using a Eco Physics CLD 700-EL-ht chemiluminescentanalyser.
The TUllC analyser was JUM Engineeringmodel VE5. The analyser was heated internally as was
also the sampling system feeding it. A temperature of 150°C was maintained.

For the remaining gases of concern, analysis was by FTIR (Fourier Transform InfraRed) procedures,
as standardised in the recently-publishedstandard Nordtest NT FIRE 047 [20]. The FTIR spectrometer
was Bomem model MB 100, fitted with a DTGS detector. Its gas cell (supplied by Infrared Analysis
Inc.) had a volume of 0.7 L and an optical path length of about 4 m, fitted with gold plated mirrors.
The temperature of the cell was kept at 148°C. The temperature as well as the pressure inside the cell
were continuously monitored. The was used in the calculation algorithms for the gas
concentrations. The instrument was in the 4 em" resolutionmode, and during the test three scans
were co-added for each measuring record.
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Table 2 Mass loss calculations

C from CO2 [g] 5m 7.25 0.17 0.86 3.95 5.07

Cfrom CO [g] 0.29 1.00 0.08 0.18 1.42 0.29

C from SPR [g] LI 0.68 0 0.02 0.18 LI

2:C[g] 6.46 8.93 0.25 1.06 555 6.46

Mass loss [g] 7.3 12.9 0.6 2.1 10.7 7.3

Ratio: mass 10ss/2:C L13 1.44 2.39 1.98 1.93 L13

C from CO2 [kg] 4.99 6.89 0.24 0.65 11.99 7.42

C from CO [kg] 0.43 0.44 0.04 0.14 120 0.83

C from SPR [kg] 0.33 0.49 0.03 0.02 L17 0.78

2:C[kg] 5.75 7.82 030 0.81 1436 9.03

Est mass loss [kg] 650 11.30 0.72 1.60 27.69 lO.20

Tot test mass [kg] 25 42 45 209 45 18

a ISO 5660-1 data are from tests without the Al-foilas surfacecoverin .

The analysis for the standard gases was done exactly as specified in the relevant test standards. For the
supplementary gases measured, in the case of the full-scale tests in the room calorimeter, gas samples
were taken from the exhaust duct (Fig. 3). A stainless steel probe was used having 31 holes evenly
distributed over its length, which was spanning the diameter of the 400 mm diameter exhaust duct To
compensate for the pressure drop in the tube the holes furthest away from the suction end of the tube
were made of a larger diameter. A heated filter was directly fitted to the outlet of the sampling probe.
For the full-scale tests, the filter was a stainless steel cylindrical tube containing a ceramic filter
element with 2 urn porosity and was heated to 180°C. For the bench-scale tests, a ceramic membrane
filter was used, heated to approx. 100°C. From the filter, the gas sample was led through a heated
sampling line comprising a 6 mm diameter PTFE inner tube and a heating sleeve on the outside. The
sampling line from the filter was 5 meter long. The heating sleeve kept a temperature of 150°C
measured at a location between the inner tube and the heating sleeve. The heated sample gas was

Table 3 Heat release and smoke production results
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transported to an intersection just in front of the FTIR gas cell, where it branched to the FTiR and to
separate NOx and TUHC analysers. At the outlet of the FTIR instrument, a sampling pump was
located, maintaining a constant flow rate of 4 L min".

The detection limits for the gases measured were determined to be the following: CO2 < 5 ppm, CO = 5
ppm, HCI < 5 ppm, HBr = 10 ppm, HCN = 2 ppm, NO = 1 ppm, N02 = 1 ppm, TUHC = 1 ppm
(when set to its lowest, 0-100 ppm range).

The general arrangements for the supplementary gas analysis used in the ISO 5660 and DIN 53436
bench-scale tests were very similar as for the full-scale testing, with the exception plumbing details.
For the DIN 53436 tests, only FTIR, NOx, and TUHC analysers were used.

Table 4 Peak concentrations and peak production rates for full-scale tests

wt LW~ W$ W4 WS/ W~
Peak cone. HCN loom] * 414 9 22 733 *
Peak cone. HCI [ppm 5 1069 16 12 992 36
Peak cone. HEr Inom * 19 • * 15 •
Peak cone. CO [ppm 8320 11320 87 301 4367 4294
Peak cone. NO [ppm 78 102 5 10 74 28
Peak cone. N02 [ppm 3 7 2 7 5 *
Peak cone. TlTIHClppml 7850 7373 21 36 2190 8197
Peak prod. rate HCN [mg s'] • 851 21 49 2049 *
Peak prod. rate HCI [rng s"l 19 3092 56 42 3853 188
Peak prod, rate HEr [mg s"] * 116 * • 127 *
Peak prod. rate CO Ig s"1 21.30 24.20 0.219 0.702 12.92 17.23
Peak prod. rate CO, [g 5"1 436.2 491.6 22.80 25.80 267.9 290.3
Peak cons. rate 0, Ig s"! 269.6 534.3 26.02 30.13 235.7 283.8
Peak prod. rate NO lma s'! 210 258 13.9 25.8 224 91.5
Peak prod. rate NO, (mg s'] 11.9 30.8 9.9 26.8 25.5 *
Peak prod, rate TIJHC lmz S"1 17170 10440 31.4 48.0 2727 17010
* measured concentrations were at or belowthe detection limit of the instrument.

FULL-SCALE RESULTS

The ISO 9705 test does not provide a direct measurement of mass loss, since instrumentation to
measure mass loss of large surfaces within a room is very difficult to implement and can be subject to
significant errors due to buoyancy effects. By the use of the carbon-balance method, however, it is
possible to estimate the mass loss. The method is based on the assumption that: (I) all the carbon
released goes to CO, CO2 and soot. (2) The carbon mass/fuel mass ratio is the same for the full-scale
test as for the Cone Calorimeter test, where mass can be measured. (3) All soot is carbon. (3) Optical
smoke measurements can be used to compute the soot production, according to the relation that 10 m2

of smoke extinction are equals approximately I g of soot. The pertinent ISO 5660-1 tests were taken at
an irradiance of 50 kW m·2• The CO2 values were corrected by subtracting out the burner contribution.
The results are given in Table 2. Table 3 provides summary data for heat release and smoke. Average
values are calculated from ignition until 20 min after ignition.

Results from gas analysis in the full-scale tests are summarised in Table 4. Values of peak gas
concentrations and peak production rates are given in Table 4; corresponding values of species
production and yield are cited in Table 5. Data for NOx and TUHC are reported in Table 5. For yields,
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the mass loss values estimated in Table 2 have been used. Note that the units used for CO2 are 103

higher than for the other gas species.

Table 5 Values of species production and yields for full-scale tests

Wli IWt iW~ IW~ rW$\ Wti'
Mass prod. HCN ~I * 32.1 4.1 22.0 287.3 *
Mass prod. HCl 0.72 137.6 35.3 25.9 1132 59.7
Mass prod. HBr * 2.4 * * 29.8 *
Mass prod. CO 1000 1035 84.8 322.4 2809 1943
Mass prod. CO, kg] 18.30 25.27 0.87 2.37 43.97 27.20
Mass cons. 0, [kg] 12.57 28.13 19.25 22.49 57.93 45.64
Mass prod. NO [g] 4.97 7.62 6.96 16.14 30.92 9.24
Mass prod. NO, [g 0.21 0.38 4.29 13.28 5.50 *
Mass prod. TUHC [g] 555 124 14.8 31.2 328 1235
Yield HCN [g ka' * 2.84 5.73 137 10.4 *
YieldHCI fgkg- ' l 0.11 12.2 49.3 16.2 40.9 5.85
YieldHBr [g kg"] * 0.21 * * 1.08 *
Yield CO gkg-'] 155 91.6 119 2°1 101 190
Yield CO2 kg kg"] 2.83 2.24 1.21 1.48 1.59 2.67
Yield NO g kg-II 0.76 0.67 9.7 10.1 Ll2 0_91
Yield NO, Igkg-II 0.03 0.03 6.0 8.3 0.20 *
Yield TUHC [g kg-I] 86.0 10.9 20.6 19.5 11.9 121.0
* measured concentralions were at or belowthe detection limit of the instrument.

BENCH-SCALE TEST RESULTS

CONE CALORIMETER RESULTS

Cone Calorimeter tests were typically performed at the fluxes of 35 and 50 kW m-2, first with two
replicates where only standard test data were collected, followed by a third test during which FT]R
analysis was also used. Table 6 presents the summary data, averaged for the replicate tests. Gas data
are given in Table 7. The yields for TUHC have been computed on the basis of CH,-equivalent mass.

DIN TIJBE FURNACE RESULTS

All specimens were tested without any Al-foil (for products having an Al-foil face), since the method
was considered not intended for composite constructions. The values given at each temperature
condition represent the average of two replicates. The results are given in Table 8.

ANALYSIS

HEAT RELEASE AND SMOKE PERFORMANCE

By now it is very well-known that heat release rate (HRR) is the single most important variable
determining hazard from fire [21]. This is because it is the driving force for fire, and when it is
increased, all other aspects of hazard generally also tend to increase. The two primary HRR
characteristics listed in Table 3 are peak HRR and average HRR, along with information as to whether
the test needed to be extinguished. Two specimens, WI (polystyrene foam) and W2 (polyurethane
foam) caused fires in excess of 5 MW and needed to be extinguished. Specimen W6 was the same as
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WI, except that it was installed on walls-only, instead of walls-ceiling. In the ISO 9705 room, the
walls+ceiling arrangement comprises 31.68 m2 of specimen area, while the walls-only arrangement has
23.04 m2 of specimen area. Thus, on the basis of test W6, one might anticipate that WI results would
have shown a peak HRR value of (31.68123.04)x3383 = 4652 kW. Instead, the measured value was
recorded as > 6042. Such measurements of HRR values over 5 MW in the standard ISO 9705 are
uncertain, but in any case the comparison shows that ceiling contributions are somewhat more
dangerous than wall contributions to HRR. A detailed presentation ofHRR results is given in Fig. 4.

Table 6 Main results from Cone Calorimeter tests

Ijz

4;k 6 8 8 12

tj60 284 274 93 123 3 5 2 9 35 51

tii'so 141 149 70 91 3 4 5 9 20 34

ti!.Joo 89 89 42 74 2 3 5 8 16 31

q;~l 25.5 26.9 21.1 34.2 0.93 1.1 2.0 4.0 4.7 21.6

Pk. SPR 0.145 0.139 0.073 0.124 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.056 0.098

Avg. SPR 0.065 0.077 om 0.0087 * * * 0.003 0.0023

rna 8.0 8.2 13.6 13.6 16.3 14.7 75.0 81.1 14.2 14.2

lim 7.1 7.3 8.7 12.9 0.5 0.6 1.6 2.1 3.4 10.7
MLR 4.50 5.23 2.38 1.63 * * 1.31 1.44

Me 36.1 36.7 24.2 26.5 17.1 16.9 12.7 19.4 14.0 20.2
TSP 10.21 10.95 3.73 6.78 * 0.74 1.78
SEA 1450 1500 430 530 * * * 220 170

Values in this table represent averagefor three test runs.
*Measured valnes were at or belowthe detectionlimit of the instrument.
• Tested without the Al-foil.

The following nomenclature applies to the Cone Calorimetertest results in the above table. lig ignition time
(s), Ijz= flameout time (s), ti pk peak HRR (kW m"). ti60 = I-min avg. HRR (kW m-2) . tii'so = 3-min avg.

HRR (kW m-2) . ti!.Joo =5-min avg. HRR (kW m"). q;~1 =total heat released (MJ m-2) . rna initial sample mass

(g). lim = mass lost (g). fract. MLR = average mass loss rate (g m-2 s'). Me = effective heat of combustion
(MJ kg"), SPR = smoke production rate (m2 s'). TSP total smoke produced (nr'). SEA = test average
specificextinction area = (total smoke produced,m2)/(total mass lost, kg).

A general classification and product rating scheme based on ISO 9705 results has not been proposed,
but, qualitatively, it is generally agreed that:
• flashover in the first 10 min (during 100 kW burner exposure) is more dangerous than flashover

during the subsequent time period (of 300 kW burner exposure)
• no flashover at all during the test indicates the highest level ofproduct performance
• products which flash over sooner are more hazardous than those which take a longer time to flash

over
• products which show high amounts of smoke evolution are more hazardous than those which show

limited smoke production.
Based on these considerations, we may organise the product performance according to Table 9.
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Table 7 Cone Calorimeter gas analysis results

<ii~.~
Pk. cone. HCN * 29 16 3 * * * 4 5
Pk. cone. HCl 11 77 153 9 8 * 7 195 223

Pk. cone. HBr * * * 12 13 13 * 13 * *
Pk. cone. CO 324 347 188 219 39 64 * 95 133 232

Prod. CO 619 677 421 2330 * 189 * 428 573 3300

Prod. CO2 18.5 18.8 16.8 25.6 0.27 0.64 1.66 3.15 3.50 15.7

Prod. HCI 16 37 414 518 * 41 * 15 692 1310

Prod. HCN * * 110 56 * * * * 6 60

Prod. HBr * * * 43 * 158 * 117 * *
Prod. NO 5 5 68 94 * 27 * 28 11 52

Prod. N02 2 2 3 26 * 7 * 17 6 25

Prod. TUHC 563 510 144 122 • 6 • 31 110 357

Cons. O2 16.56 18.48 14.10 20.90 • 0.64 * 1.84 3.16 14.92

Yield CO 85 77 48 180 • 300 * 204 170 310

Yield CO2 2.47 2.52 1.94 1.97 0.50 1.01 1.04 1.53 1.07 1.52

YieldHCI 2.2 4.3 47 40 * 66 • 7.0 206 123

YieldHCN • * 13 4.3 * • * * 1.7 5.6

YieldHBr * • * 3.3 * 251 * 56 * *
Yield NO 0.6 0.6 7.8 7.2 * 42 * 13 3.2 4.9

YieldN02 0.2 0.3 0.3 2.0 * 11 * 8.0 1.9 2.3

YieldTUHC 77 58 16.5 9.4 * 10 * 15 33 33

*Measured values were at or belowthe detection limit of the instrument.
a Tested without the Al-foil,

The following nomenclature applies 10 the Cone Calonmeter test results in the above table. Pk. cone. x - Peak
concentration of species x (ppm). Prod. of species x (total mg of species x); except, Prod. CO2 = (g CO2

produced). Cons. O2 = consumption of O2 (g). Yield of speciesx = (total production of species x, g)/(total mass
lost, kg); except, Yield CO2 =(kg CO2)/(total mass lost, kg).

Three distinct groups of performance can be seen in the results. Products W3 and W4 (It. dens. rock
wool; high dens. rock wool) never resulted in room flashover and emitted only very small quantities of
smoke. Product W5 (polyisocyanurate foam) showed flashover after the initial 0-10 min period; it also
produced a very large amount of smoke. Products WI (polystyrene foam) and W2 (polyurethane foam)
resulted in very fast flashover, 70 s and 12 s, respectively. These fires were so large-over 5 MW
that extinguishment was required. As a result, heat and smoke production could only be characterised
by "greater than" values.

TOXIC FIRE HAZARD ANALYSIS

To perform an evaluation of the toxic fire hazard, under ISO 13344 the basic analysis is done by use of
the Fractional Effective Dose (FED) principle. This principle, arithmetically, simply represents that
the toxic effects of various gases are linearly additive. Thus, if we have three gas species, a, b, and c,
then,
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Table 8 Results of DIN tube furnace tests

Table 9 Performance ranking based on full-scale test results

-
I\,\!$

7iJ/)"C)

Sampled vol. 393 380 384
(20°C)
Mass lost 19] 2.6 2.65 3.97 5.04 0.2 0.19 0.18 0.2 4.00 4.56

Cone. HCN * ,* 566 46 3.5 4.5 II II 297 38

Cone, HCI * • * 216 * • * * * 353

Cone. HBr * * * * • * * • * *
Cone. CO 260 770 9070 234 299 101 302 263 7280 542

Cone. CO, 0.008 0.99 0.62 1.55 0.D71 0.095 0.074 0.084 0.58 1.34

Cone. NO 0.3 2.2 2.2 18.4 3.8 10.3 3.5 16.3 2.0 18.8

Cone. NOz <0.2 <0.2 5.3 3.6 5.5 4.3 5.4 9.0 3.9 3.0

Cone. TUHC 7960 162 1230 23 39 3.2 31 II 890 90

Prod HCN * * 244 20 1.5 L9 4.7 5.0 127 16.3

ProdHCi * • * 128 * * * * * 207

ProdHBr * * * * • * * * * *
Prod CO 115 348 4050 106 137 45 136 120 3220 241

Prod COz 0.056 7.04 4.32 ILl 0.52 0.66 0.53 0.61 4.09 9.47

Prod NO 0.16 1.06 L07 8.9 1.89 4.87 1.70 7.98 0.96 9.00

Prod NO, <0.1 0.13 3.9 2.74 4.1 3.1 4.0 6.8 2.8 2.2

Prod TUHC 2020 42 316 5.9 10.3 0.81 8.1 2.8 226 23

YieldHCN * • 61 3.9 7.7 10.0 34 25 32 3.6

YieldHCI • * • 25 • • • • * 45

YieldHBr • • • * • • * • • •
Yield CO 44 131 1020 21 686 237 948 608 805 53

YieldCOz 0.022 2.66 L09 2.20 2.59 3.50 3.68 3.09 L02 2.08

Yield NO 0.060 0.40 0.27 1.8 9.6 25 11.3 40 0.24 2.0

YieldNOz * • • • * • • * • *
YieldTUHC 777 16 80 117 52 4.3 54 14 57 5.0

* Measured values were at or below the detection limit of the instrument.

The following nomenclature applies to the DIN tube furnace test results III the above table. Cone. x = average
concentration of species x (ppm); except, Cone, COz average concentration of CO2 (%). Prod. of species x
(total mg of species x); except, Prod. CO2 = (g COz produced). Yield of species x = (total production of species
x, g)/(total mass lost, kg); except, Yield COz =(kg COz)/(total mass lost, kg).
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FED = Ca + +
LCa LCb LCe

where C, etc. are the concentrations of the pertinent species (g m", or alternatively, ppmv), and LCa ,

etc. are the values of the LC50 for species a, etc. A value of FED =1 means that, at the 50% probability
level, the lethal level has been reached, FED < I denote gas mixtures not expected to cause lethal
conditions, while FED> I means 'more than enough' for lethality. It can readily be seen that if there is
only one toxic component present, and if its concentration is equal to its LC50 value, then FED = I, as
expected from the basic definition of LC 50. In actual fact, some non-linearities can be expected when
more than one toxic species is present. A very extensive research programme at the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST), led to recommendations [13] which include the non-linear
interaction of CO and CO2. This interaction relationship, however, will be dependent on the overall
dilution within the building fire scenario, which is outside the scope of the present comparison. Thus,
here we will simply utilise a linear expression:

FED = [CO] + [HCN] + [HEr] + [NO] + [NOz]
5000 150 3800 3000 1000 200

We omit a term for CO, here. The innate toxicity of CO, is very low (ca. 400 000 ppmv). Its main
effect is to change the breathing rate and, therefore, indirectly to change the uptake of other gases.
Because of the abovementioned concern with dilution, it is best to omit this term when performing a
comparative product analysis, in the absence of knowledge of actual building air flow rates. In the
same vein, an additive term in the FED due to oxygen depletion (ca. 5.4%) is not included. The actual
values of LC 50 will depend on the exposure time. In the present situation, the length of time that
occupants might be exposed to toxic fire gases is not pre-determined. For the sake of convenience, the
reference values used are for 30 min exposure times, as determined from experiments on rats, since
data for other exposure times are more scant. The values in the equation above are literature values
quoted in ppmv, and these then need to be individually converted to g m", when the experimental
measurements are on a gram basis. Total unburned hydrocarbons (TUHC), if they occur as paraffinic
compounds, are nearly non-toxic. In the cases of some materials, however, they can represent highly
irritant components, such as aldehydes, which are significantly more toxic. In general, however, ISO
13344 does not include TUHC amongst the toxicants to be analysed; thus we do not assign a toxic
effect to the TUHCs measured.

Without a specific building fire in mind, not only is the exposure time arbitrary, but also the volume
into which the gases are to be distributed in order to compute specific concentrations. Again, relative
comparisons will not suffer if an arbitrary volume of 10m' is assigned. The results are given in Table
10. Also shown are comparative values from the two bench-scale tests. For the bench-scale tests, an
arbitrary volume of 0.01 m' was taken.

Table 10 Relative toxicity, expressed as FED, from various tests
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In the above table, the relative toxicity performance of the products which did not need to be
extinguished can be evaluated quantitatively. For the products which were extinguished (WI and W2),
an exact ranking is not possible; we have suggested a possible ranking for those, however. In Table 10
we can observe that, for most of the products, the ranking from full-scale FED is identical to the
ranking obtained from the HRR+smoke analysis performed in Table 9. The only exception is product
W5. This product, while not among the fastest burning products, obviously produces a somewhat more
toxic gas mixture than average.

How well bench-scale results do represent full-scale fires can be gleaned from Table 10. None of the
bench-scale test methods/conditions lead to the same rank ordering as in the full-scale tests. The Cone
Calorimeter results at an irradiance of 50 kW m·2 are much more consistent with the full-scale results
than tests conducted at 35 kW m". The DIN results at 700°C are quantitatively very far away from
what would be expected, since they show only a slight difference between W4 (which, in full-scale,
hardly burned and produced very little of toxic gases) and W5 (which caused flashover and produced
copious products of combustion). The DIN results at 500°C are also unsatisfactory, since they would
suggest that W6 (which rapidly caused flashover in the full-scale test) is a 'better' product than W3
(which, in the full-scale test, hardly burned or emitted gases at all). We can conclude that, of the bench
seale test conditions, the Cone Calorimeter results at a flux of 50 kW m·2 produced results most nearly
consistent with what was actually measured in full-scale fires. Nonetheless, even these bench-scale
results are 'compressed.' In the full-scale tests, W5 was 35 times worse than W3, yet the bench-scale
50 kW m-2 results only show a ratio of 13 : L

Since it is known that the role of one toxicant, CO, is dominant in determining fire fatalities [22], it is
appropriate to look at some comparisons of CO yields in more detail. Table II presents this
comparison.

Table 11 Comparison of CO yields (g kg-i) for the different tests

W2
W3 a
W4 a
W5 170
W6 es 190 85 77
a Couldnot be determined, sincemassconsumed durin

From the above table, we can first observe how closely the full-scale CO values agree with the general
recommendation of assuming a CO yield = 0.2 kg kg" for all flashed-over fires [23]. The four values
measured in this study were 0.155, 0.092, 0.101 and 0.190; such factor-of-Z agreement is consistent
with the general level of predictability for toxicity data [5]. Specifically, we can note that concerns
expressed in some quarters [24] about a possibility of much higher CO yields are not sustained by the
present findings.

For non-flashed over tests, Cone Calorimeter results at a 50 kW m-2 irradiance showed CO yields
within a factor of 2-3 of the full-scale results. The Cone Calorimeter results at 35 kW m-2 irradiance
are similar in some cases, while being lower in others. Because of the inability to pyrolyse significant
amounts of gases from the low combustibility products, however, the 35 kW m-2 irradiance would not
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be recommended for this product class. For the full-scale tests which did lead flashover the Cone
Calorimeter agreement was about at the same levelas for the non-flashed over tests.

For the DIN test, however, discrepancies measured CO yields and full-scale values are
greater. At the 500eC condition, all products except the values recorded are enormous,
ranging from 0.686 to 1.020 kg These bench-seale values are 4.7 1.0 times the actual full-
scale values. At the 700eC test the test yields slightly less aberrant, but still of
poor agreement. Especially troublesome the extremely wide discrepancy between the results at the
500aC and 700aC conditions. For product W2, the results at the 500eC condition were 49x those at
700eC; for product W5, the disparity was 15x. The DIN does not provide any means of
selecting the 'right' test temperature and, there is some implication that worst-case results
should be sought. The present findings do not lend confidencein the realism of such procedures.

The above comparisons of the predictive capabilities of bench-scale tests suggest that there are
physical differences among the bench-scale test methods, that some methods are more suited to
predictive tasks than others. The use of the furnace test at temperature, such as 500eC, is
clearly indicated to be unproductive in representing real-scale fires of the kind examined in this study.
More important, however, such comparisons merely emphasise the fact that a flame spreadlbuming
rate model does not exist for insulation products. Such a model (which would presumably involve more
than just linear scaling) would be necessary to use bench-scale data productively to predict full-scale
fires.

THE ROLE OF TOXICITY VERSUS BURNING RATE

The procedures ofISO TR 9122 and ISO 13344 imply is sufficient to examine the toxic potency
of the test products and it is necessary to consider relative burning rates. Such an approach would
be viable if the products tended differences in their toxic potencies, but small differences
in their burning rates. We can examine thesis using ratio of the full-scale FED to two measures
of burning rate (total heat released and total mass as given in Table II. The ratio FED/Am is
especially instructive, since this the actual measured determination of toxicity per gram of the tested
products. Thus, comparing the results of Table 12 against those of Table 10, we can make a striking
observation: the products showing the highest per-gram toxicity in the full-scale tests were the
least hazardous products. The fact that W3 and W4 were the least hazardous products is consistently
evident by all measures: they produced the lowest amount of heat, the lowest amount of smoke, and the
lowest total toxicity of the gas stream (as evidencedby their full-scale FED values). Yet, if one were to
judge product solely by their per-gram toxicity, W3 and W4 (rock wool specimens) would be judged to
be the worst, while WI (polystyrene foamj-s-which led to room flashover is less than 2 min-would be
judged the best. The reason why the better-performing products performed well is clear: they showed
very little mass loss and HRR. Consequently,the actual amount oftoxic gases released was very small.

An additional conclusion emerges from this: if ranking products by their per-gram toxicity in a full
scale test leads to nonsensical results, ranking products solely by their per-gram toxicity from
bench-scale test results is even less appropriate, since a bench-scale test will hardly represent the
full-scale reality with 100% accuracy.

Exactly how well bench-scale data even come close to full-seale data can be considered separately.
Since the Cone Calorimeter test results at an irradiance of 50 kW m-2 were seen to be the best bench
scale descriptor of the full-scale results, we will focus on this test condition. The Cone Calorimeter
LCsovalues were obtained using Eq. 5 onso 13344:
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W3 9.9 0.6 6.1
W4 174 2.1 12.1
W5 131. 10.7 8.2
W6 13.6 7.3 53.7
WI 13.6 7.3 53.7
W2 100. 12.9 12.9

W3 0.778 9.72 10.3
W4 0.565 16.25 6.2
W5 0.579 8.95 11.1
W6 0.113 3.53 28.3
WI 0.081 2.77 36.1

0.121 3.63 27.6

Table 13 Comparison of toxicity in full-scale and in bench-scale tests

Table 12 Ratio of FED to several measures ofbuming rate in the full-scale tests

The comparison is given in Table 13.

FED x Tot.air vol.
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CONCLUSIONS

A series oftests on five different wall/ceiling insulation products, representing the main general types
of products found on the European marketplace, has shown that:

2. Reliable, time-resolved toxic gas data can be obtained for multiple gas species by use of the FTIR
technique.

The above table is arranged in the same order as Table 10, that is, in increasing order of estimated
toxic hazard. The last two columns of Table 13 show that the Cone Calorimeter LCso values are within
a factor of two, or closer, to the corresponding full-scale values. However, as demonstrated above,
even a perfect bench-scale prediction of LCso would not correct rank-order the actual fire performance
of the products seen in full-scale fire testing.

1. Until more predictive fire models are evolved, a full-scale fire test is the best means of evaluating the
toxic fire hazards from products.
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3. The full-scale test method used-ISO 9705-does not yet have an approved classification system.
Nonetheless, by evaluating the critical performance aspects, one can derive the following rankings.

No flashover: Light density rock wool; high density rock wool.
Flashover reached, but only during the later (l0-20 min) period: Polyisocyanurate foam.
Flashover reached early in the test: Polystyrene foam, polyurethane foam.

Both of the latter two products (polystyrene foam, polyurethane foam) led to severe enough fire
conditions that these tests needed to be quickly terminated by manual extinguishment.

4. The recommendations of ISO 13344 and ISO TR 9122 suggest to the user that bench-scale data
alone are sufficient to evaluate the toxic fire hazards from products. For many product categories,
however, the differences between 'good' and 'poor' performance (from a fire toxicity point of view)
does not lie in the per-gram toxicity as determined with the LCD variable reported from those tests.
Instead, many products show toxic fire hazard reduction due to reduced rates ofburning (which is not
examined in ISO 13344 testing), rather than improved Leso values (which is the sole topic of ISO
13344).

5. In the full-scale tests reported here, the two products showing the best actual performance (by all
measures: HRR, smoke, and toxic gas production) showed the worst ranking when assessed solely by
'per-gram toxicity' in those full-scale tests. This graphically demcnstrates the inadequacy of ranking
products according to their per-gram toxicity (or LCso) even in full-scale tests. Ranking products by
their LCso, as measured in bench-scale tests, will lead to even more misleading conclusions, since no
bench-scale test is a perfect predictor.

6. Bench-scale test results differ significantly, depending on the test conditions-temperature or heat
flux settings. Correct values cannot be established a priori, without the benefit of full-scale testing.

7. For bench-scale testing, the Cone Calorimeter gives more realistic CO yields than docs the DIN test.
The CO levels from DIN tests at 500°C are especially discordant with the full-scale measurements.

8. Full-scale testing can be highly costly. Thus, the cost-effective strategy is to seek to develop, for
various product categories, predictive models which will allow flame spread, HRR, and mass loss rates
to be predicted on the basis of bench-scale test results.

9. Once such models are available, valid predictions will be possible from bench-scale data. It will be
more appropriate to obtain the toxic component of the fire hazard using the same bench-scale test
which is used to obtain parameters for predicting other aspects of the fun-scale fire. The Cone
Calorimeter is the only widely-used test method today which has this capability.
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Figure 3 Arrangement of the supplementary gas analysisequipment in the full-scaletests.
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